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V Candidates for Provincial Election SURPASSED BY NO

TOWN IN PROVINCE
Ward’s Imperial Council 

Scheme Turned Down
By Conference

Boy Scouts OrganizedFEDERAL ELECTIONS 
NOW IN PROSPECT

For the provincial general election, 
which will be held on Wednesday, 
June 14th, the following candidates 
have been nominated.

ANNAPOLIS,
Government—Hon, O. T, Daniels, Dr.

gather-representativeA fairly
ing assembled at the Council Cham
ber on Monday evening last to meet 
Lieut. . Col. F. H. Oxley of Halifax, tew Zealand Pre

cis Curtailing
No Support for 

mier's Propt
Dominions! Automony.

and listened with great interest to 
his address upon the subject, the 
now world-wide movement, the or
ganization of Boy Scouts. Mayor 
Harlow occupied the chair and intro
duced the speaker. Councillors Craig 
and MacKenzie and Town Clerk Bug
gies, the clergyman of the town, 
Postmaster Brown, J. Irvin, K. C., 
Principal Bustin, A. F. Hiltz, Dr. 
Armstrong, Dr. Burns, B.D. ,Nelly, W 
Longmire and; other townspeople took 
an interested part in the meeting. 
There were also upwards of forty 
boys present who evinced their hearty 
interest in the subject under discus-

Steady Development Has Marked Bridgetown's 
Progress, Says Mayor Harlow.-Optimistic 

Regarding the Future.-Town Spe
cially Favoured in Modern 

Public Services.

J. B. Hall.
Opposition—A. L. Davidson, N. 

Phinney.

General Activity in Political Circles.-Campaign 
Meetings and Organization Believed to 

Indicate That the Dominion Elec
tions Will Gome On Not 

Later Than Fall of
1911. m m

H.
e Imperial Con
ing its sessions 

Foreign Office, today turned 
►1 of Sir Joseph 
r of New Zealand, 
tution of an Im- 
State with repre-

London, May 2 
ference which is 
at the 
down the pro] 
Ward, the Prei

ANTIGONI8H.
Government—Hon. C. P. Chisholm, 

F. R. Trotter.
Opposition—Not yet nominated.

CAPR BRETON 
Government—Dr. A. 9. K?7favoring the con 

perial Council 
sentatives of all self-governing Brit
ish Dominions tp|act in an advisory 

Imperial Government

f
adall, W.F.

Carroll.
Opposition—J.C. Douglas, R.H. Butt 

COLCHESTER.
Government—Hon. B. F. Pearson, W. 

Davidson Hill.
Opposition—Frank Stanpeld, R. H. 

Kennedy. Labor—C. W. Lunn. 
CUMBERLAND.

Government—J. L. Ralslon, Capt. 
Carter

firm has within a fewgives the ! enterprising
Mr. days received orders for several car

loads of materials for the Canadian

The Outlook this week 
substance of an interview with 
D. C. Harlow, mayor of Bridgetown. 
Mr, Harlow is a native of Queens Co. 
but has spent a number of years, in 

For several years he

capacity to the 
upon all questions affecting the over
sea Dominions. 1

Sir Joseph’s proposals met with no 
support and was withdrawn after a 
debate lasting two days.
SIR JOSEPH WARD’S MOTION.

West.
Development appears to be the rule 

for all enterprises in Bridgetown. 
Improvement in transportation facil
ities was also .referred to by Mayor 
Harlow. For several years Capt. 
Longmire has been running a sailing 
packet between Bridgetown and St; 
John and calling points.

A steamer is now being built by 
Capt! Longmire and associates to re
place the sailing packet. Federal and 
.provincial subsidies have been prom
ised. , Bridgetown at the bead of nav
igation on the Annapolis river is the 
natural distributing and shipping 
port for Eastern Annapolis Co. With 
the regularity which steam naviga
tion will give, Capt. Longmire hopes 

a large transportation 
to himself, to 

Bridgetown and to the western part 
of the Valley.

willA summer campaign in political cir- cabinet ministers Mr. Fielding 

des, ending in all probability in a 

general election this fall is what is 

in prospect. It is stated that in

go down to Nova Scotia for the sea 
breezes and incidentally may take a 

the provincial elections 
which are two weeks off.

Bridgetown.
wao
machinery and carriages. This has 
brought him in close contact with the 
agricultural interests of the weetern 
part of the valley. It fis therefore not 
surprising to find that he is optimis
tic in reference to the future of the 
Valley as well as of Bridgetown.

Mayor Harlow has taken a keen 
interest in the affairs of Bridgetown 
and its industrial development. A 

ago he promoted the An- 
Energetic

sion.
The aims of the movement 

described by Col. Oxley according to 
the methods outlined in last issue of 
the Monitor-Sentinel, 
history of the inception and progress 
of the movement, 
most entertaining speaker and is as

engaged in the sale of farmingwere
i hand» in

Sir Rich-now
In presenting Ms mcr.on Sir Jos-.

the United States. It | Opposition—C, R. Smith, J. P. Gil
roy.

the province of Quebec alone 420 Lib- to Kingston, with a briefard Cartwright goes eph referred to
showed, he said, tremendous changes 
of nationality of people in a com
paratively short time. It was almost Government—A. 
wholly Anglo-American In 1843, 
in now mere than fifty per cent.

eral meetings have been arranged to and Mr. Templeman has left for the
Coast. With three ministers abroad, Col. Oxley is a DIGS Y.

E. Wall, J. W. Co
take place between now and the re
sumption of business by parliament, there will be just enough left in Ot-

in | tawa to attend to what develops by 
by groups cf sena-1 way of departmental routine.

general activity that is indicated on 
both sides,
tion being attended to, the tons 

by Henri campaign literature being sent

4 enthusiastic as any of the boys on 
the subject of Scouting, in which the 
keen interest in boys as 
knowledge of the craft through his 

experience have lent him

and —
lor- Opposition—H. H. Marshall, Frank P 

Deveau.

meau.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be

The well hischarge, assisted 
tors and members. The naval ques
tion and reciprocity will be discussed 
and the ground heretofore covered or

eign.
The same problem was likely to ; 

confront the Dominions. It was not Government—J 
au exaggeration to forecast that Ellis
Canada, Australia, and South Africa Opposition—G. T. McNutt, Capt. J. 
would each have some day a popula- , ÇT Weils, 
tion of 100,000,660, and New Zealand. ' HALIFAX

Wttil a view to securing Government—Hon. G.E. Faulkner, K. 
British senti- E. Finn, F. J. Logan, 

therein,, as well Opposition—F. P. Bilgh, N.B. Smith, 
oil, it was necee- ■ J- C. O’Mullin.

|ooi well-devised | Labor—John T. Joy. |
■tion and immigra- HANTS.

y «presenting Government— Dr. J. W. Reed, George
»h..Sir Joseph Wilson.

nxt. - i iDDcsition—, Albert" raicoi; P.
fu, ta ch V'driton as [ Fielding, 
emigrating to San

GUYSBOROUGH.
C. Tory, Dr. J. F. few years

napolis Valley Cyder Co. 
and wide-awake be went to England 
and raised the capital necessary to

the hints for organiza- military
sympathy and insight.

Before the meeting adjotirned the 
boys were dismissed in order that the 
speaker might talk more intimately 
to their elders. After the boys 
the building they stood outside and 

rousing cheers for Col.

of
outto be coveredplanned

Bourassa and his lieutenants will be aiid the numerous! meetings in pro
spect all look like an election. It

start the enterprise.
Mayor Harlow and Mr. Harry Bug

gies, town clerk, we found very busy 
with civic affairs, but were not too 
busy to discuss a question in which 
they are so deeply interested as the 
progress of Bridgetown.

Steady progress has been the most 
striking feature

left to develop 
business of benefit

gone over.
After a few days devoted to routine 

will be a scattering of the

40,000,000.
the maintenance of
ments and ambitions 
as unity ot, the ♦he 
sary to have 
scheme of emi 
tion, under 
all the. (MW! 
ward
the Empire to h 
a New Yorker 
Francisco would remain an American.

sooner after themay come much 
house resumes than some imagine. gave three 

Oxley.there
test the sentiment 

of the meeting on the subject of or- 
was put by Councillor

The motion to Mayor Harlow also emphasized the1 
advantages of Bridgetown as a place 
of residence. Spacious churches, a 
410,000 school building; the recent ad-

Planing Mill BurnedCharch oi England Synod ganization 
Craig, seconded by H. Rugglee, sec
retary, pro tem, of the meeting and 
unanimously carried. On nsoti=_-\ of 
A. TVHiltiE, ‘KèV.~E. unaerwootr, Rev 
N. MacNetll and A. D. Brown 
appointed a committee to nominate a 
CouncU. Their appointment ot eleven 
members was as folloWs:— Ex. Of
ficio members. ' Mayor, Town Clerk, 
Principal of School, Ministers, Capt.

|A. D. Brown, Dr. Arm-

Down at Wolfville in the history of« ;
The session of the Synod of

the Diocese pf Nova Scotia will 
held in Haliiax next week, beginning 
on Tuesday morning. The Bishop will 
deliver his “charge” at 3 p.m. and 

Service w,ll be held in

giyiug, animatedbe 4 'TV 'oi»«* -in gene]D. A. Munroe’s Factory Destroyed,at
a Loss of $5,000 With no 

Insurance.

•a water supply;
town sewered; a good fire equipment 
and a fire brigade that'has never al
lowed a fire to spread beyond the 
building in which it started, and an 
all-night electric light service 
mong the public services which town

.VIwere dustrics. >
The Bridgetown

INVERNESS.
Government—Hen. James McDonald, 

Daniel MacLennan
Opposition—Dr. C. E. WacMillan, H. 

Gallant.

Larrigan factory 
important fac-wbich has been a very 

tor in the industrial life of the town 
has steadily enlarged its operations 

to make an important

CANADA IS CONTENTED.
Sir Wilfrid 

Premier Asquith’s 
the Imperial Conference, raid:—

“I have the happy privilege of re-

Wolfville, May 26—About' twelve o’
clock today the fire ala,rm

responded to to find the

the Synod 
AU Saint’s Cathedral in the evening 

Bishop of Fredericton as
replying to j 

eech in opening
Lautjier,was are a-Longmire, 

strong, Dr. Dechman.
At the close of the meeting it was 

moved by John Irvin, K.( . and sec
onded by A. D. Brown that a cor
dial vote^oi thanks be tendered Col. 
Oxley in coming to Bridgetown, at 
much inconvenience to himself, to en
lighten the citizens of Bridgetown 
uponithe movement, and by his 
vice and encouragement to aid them 
in carrying out their plans of organ
ization. The motion was carried un
animously.

and is aboutwith the
the preacher. On the succeeding days 

business will be taken to- 
i terns on the

KINGS.
Government—H. H. Wickwire, Dr. A.

promptly
planing mill and sash factory of,D.A.

on Main St. a mass of 
The fire must have caught 

a defect iff the chimney and

business. The Lakeaddition to its 
Larrigan factory is a young indus
try which is becoming well establish-

enjoys .
But there is one more improvement 

in which Mayor Harlow and the men 
who are

routine Munroe, 
flames, 
from
spread with such rapidity that prac 

Synod will be entertained at lunch. -ica,ly nothing could be raved from 
the Ladies’ Auxilary of the ^ buiiûing. The boiler, engine, 

church of England Institute, and on planeriand edger With other machin- 
Thursday afternoon the Bishop and : apd considerable stock owned by
Mrs. Worrell will be “at home” to

M. Covert.
presenting a country with no griev- ; opposition—S. C. Parker. M
ances to submit, and the fewest sug. 'Reformert-Cs A. Campbell, N. -ed. The Bridgetown Foundry Co. nev-
eestions to make. We are quite sat- „ j er was so busy as in the past cou-
isfled with our lot. We are happy and LUNENBURG Ple ot ?e&TS- The Graves and Salter 1 ^^tmpmvement ^of the^streets. A

but we recognize that; , H . < r MacLean C ! vinegar factory is now being supple- - *e P
(cr improve GOY"“ ^7 mM by » building 10» teet bj- 35 «one cr.eher and po.er Lave

-«! -ppro-- *** “ ! opposition—J. W. Maryeson, A. C. feet. Tbe Annapoii, VaUey Cyder Co. ^««“reet «m »«“ tbu 
■ mind any suggestions that our vpi' . which has tankage for about a quar- permanent street wux oev

make to better the Z,leler' „„TOC o. a million gallons i, to add year. The begiaaing .,11 be made cm
U , R m SacGresor R H 100.000 gallons to to storage c.pae- Granville nnd Queen streets and ,t is

Covernment-R. M.,MacGregor. R. H w . _ - B„ler b Pet,„, *„<, eipeeted tbat this .ork mil be coa-
MseKsy, Archib.ld M.eK.n ^ ^ ^ business in tinned from year to year till .11 the

, r.als apple jand fruit barrels streeta are macadamized. This
going into the manufacture round out Bridgetown's public sernc- 

of dimension stuff. Recently Messrs es and provide comforts and conven-
Hicks & Sons have added a- rotary ience surpassed by no town in
to their sastj and door factory. This J Maritime Provinces.

with specialgether
tagenda.

On Wednesday the members of the associated with him are

ad-eonVby prosperous, 
there is

just
always room

I W. M. Black and others were 
members and their friends from fi' e j sumed aa well as an adjacent black- 
to seven. The Lay delegates from . gmithshop The houra nearby was on 
the Parish of Bridgetown are Messrs.. • geveral tilEeii and all the furnl- 
A. F. Hiltz and A. Morse. The Rec- j 
tor also expects 
ance.

con open
of the new Council 

afternoon the appointment
colleagues may
interests of the Empire. If there

principle whereupon the Empire 
and ought to live, 1C is the Im-

At a m’tt'n?
tomorrow . _
of a President, Vice-President, Sec.- 
Treas. and Scout Master will be 
made.

one 
can
perial unity, based upon local auto-1 
nomy.”

removed, but it was saved 
work of the fire-

Oppcsition—J. M.
ertson, C. E. Tanner.

willture wasto be in attend- by the strenuous 
men. The building and contents ’.was 

$5,000 and the
are nowLabor—P. P. Cosgrove.

QUEENS.
Government—Dr. J. W. Smith, W. P.

More Burglaries❖ at overvalued
smithy at,about $300. There was 

The valuable motor 
Munroe was saved, though

the*
WENT SUDDENLY INSANE

BY EXCESSIVE READING
no

President Dicz ofcar The burglaries <?f Freeman’s Hard- 
fo-lowed up last week

insurance, 
of D. R. 
somewhat scorched.

PurneyMexico Resigns Opposition-w. L. iHall, p. Kempton.
& RICHMOND.

Government—Dr. C. P. Bissett,

ware store were Chute 2nd; Lady V., J.R. DeWitt 3rd 
Mr. Mader’s prizes to the get of 

M. were awarded as fol-

May 17—Without a n.o- 
Charles Coil’s, *'f

Toronto,
ment's warning, | I
279 Richmond street west, went •Ailil
ly insane yesterday and threatened 
the lives of his wife and lo i: chil
dren. Last night he was taken to the 
insane asylum. The cause of the re
markable

Victoria Day at Middletonburglaries on Thursday 
W. A. Warren'a drug store 

window and a

by two more 
night.
was entered by. a

of choice liquors for med- 
stolen. On the

S.•>
LaBarra is Provisional President Un

til Election Can be Held.
Marshall
lows:—1st to Wm. Bingen owned by 
Randolph Brown; 2nd to Fuzzy, Rus
sel Palmeter, 3rd Marshall M., Jr. >. 
W. H. Jacques and 4th to Merry Mz, 
L. B. Dodge. The Marshall M. colts 
made a fine snowing- 

The band boys furnished music in 
park durine the after-

J. RUFUS STARR IS SUPERIN
TENDENT KENTVILLg 

STATION.

Joyce
Opposition—A. Landry, Jas. McVicar 

SHELBURNE.
Irwin,

(Outlook.)
on the 24th favoredquantity

icinal purposes was
occasion and probably by the 

store of

Ideal weathes 
A. I the Victoria Day sports. The attend-May 25- President Government-R. 

orfirio Diaz, in a letter read by the
SmithMexico City,delirium, which miy or - same

or may not be permanent, was the I A Kentville correspondent writes .game par-ies the
excessive reading of books. LoBis j RUfUS Starr has been appoint chesley was burglarized The visitors
carried his hunger for literature to gUnerintendent for the coming year | had tried to bore a hole through ic 
excess and would lie awake all mg it wm-tirultural Ex- back door to manipulate the hook,
and let meal time pass without re- of the Nova Scotia. Horticultural E ^ the two auger holes failed to
laxing his peruual of magazines and I perimental Station, situated at Kent- etrate the door and the burglars

Mr. Starr has developed a decided to enter by a window, which
they succeeded in opening from the 
top sufficiently to admit a 
person. The door was then opened 
and was found open by Mr. Chesley 
in the morning. He discovered that 
a quantity of coin, which had been 
dropped into a glass dish near the 

‘ sDda fountain was missing and a 
little more change amounting to a- 

speciai horticultural start next bout $3 00. The top of the ice cream
had been made use of to car

ry off a quantity of ice cream. A 
of chocolatée and some other

ance was good. <
The base-ball game was called

with Mr. Gould umpiring. Mid-

thW. W. Nickerson.
President cf the Chamber of Deputies j opposition—Rev. Ward Fisher, Geotge 

afternoon, resigned the presiden
cy of the Republic of Mexico, and at 

the acceptance of

at

12.30
dleton won with score of 12—0.

W is wall played a splendid’ game for 
the visitors | but the Middleton boys 

throw and

W. Phillips.this
the trottingVICTORIA.

the Government—Hon. G. H. Murray, A.
A. Buchanan.

Opposition-Dr. J. L. Bethaine, Dun-1 knew his
MacDonald. strongly backed by his team.

boys made some good 
unreliable in their 

team played

noon.4.54 o’clock
resignation by^ the' Deputies 
nounced. Vice-President Romon Sor- 
rales’ resignation was also accepted 
and Minister of Foreign AlSiirs Fran- 

Leon De La Barara was chosen

was an-books. ville.
splendid property of his own at 

________ _ , Starr’s Point and is well equippedMAS NO SUBSTITUTE I in theory and practise to put this
into shape and superm- 

construction of buildings,

he was not 
Thesmall

can
BridgewaterYARMOUTH

Government—E. H. Armstrong, Hon. j plays 
H. S. LeBlanc. work.

Opposition—Howard W. Cornine, Jas. yfcrong all around. The Bridgewater
took their defeat in the best of

ïïavoijbut were 
The Middletonnew farm cisco

provisional President to rarve until a 
general election 

Everyone had expected an uproar 
when the announcement had

the chamber theBi tend the
j roads, etc., which will be necessary

for the
can be held.

• boys 
I good humor.

At the trotting park Mr. F. L. 
Shaflner was starter of the races; J. 
W. Selfridge, R. A. Bauckman 
John Hall, -udges; W.S. Pineo, G.

and W.C. Feindel timers,

preparatory D’Entremont.this summer 
more been in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying' to merit

The

❖

P made, but within 
words announcing th>* event were for
warded in silence. The Deputies siem- 
ed awed by what had taken place. In 
the streets, black with people, the 

that .Diaz was no longer the 
signal for wild 

There

CANADIAN “TONE”freezerseason.
Mr., Starr has been president of the 

Scotia Farmers’ Association 
societies, has acted

andbox
goods were missing.

Suspicion resting 
young men of the 
whom has served one or more terms 
in Dorchester penitentiary, a search 
warrant was issued on Saturday and 
armed with the warrant, Constables 

to jamea DeWitt and Policeman Connell 
to the house of the brother-in

man referred to,

Toronto, May 23—Addressing the 
graduates of the Margaret Eaton

ï’-ïî »•*. -«•

out that the mode of speech of Cana- 2nd; Bobs- Fo£e" 3rd 
dians differed from both the people Moore, 4th. Time 1.12, HU. 115.

Rowland and the United States, 1.15, 1-16*- , 4 .Z777L7 attempts to chaos. WUtom Mack. Collio, took 1st ,n 
He wished to see young | the 2.22, Little Egypt, DeT, ut -n ,

Fcrrone, Eligh 3rd and Belle Mack, 
Perkins 4tb. Time 1.12), 1-124, 1.12.

J. W. Selfridge was the judge 
show. The first prize 
was awarded

Nova
certainas upon 

town, one of
and other 
Judge at a number of county exhibi
tions and has always been prominent
ly identified with the horticultural in
terests of the province. The govern- 

fortunate in being able

ffi, continuous use. 
flavor of Red Rose Tea isnews Marion S.,was thepresident 

shouting and manifestations. all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality.

destruction ofviolence or

lAKlH6
POWDER

ment is
I such a competent man to do so im- 
1 portant a work.

was no 
property.went

law of the young 
having reason to think they should 
find him there. As they entered the 
house word was passed to the adjoin- 
ing house, the heme of one of his 

the pair the ,constables 
search of dashed out of the 

the fields to the

| -> At an aviation meet in Paris on 
Saturday last a monoplane became 
unmanageable nnd plunged to the 
ground in the midst of a group of 
members of the French Cabinet 
other high officials. The Minister of 
War was killed, the Prime Minister 
and his son and another official were 
injured. The Minister of War 
horribly mangled 
moving propeller.

Try itA BOOMERANG. this fact.
people drilled In the tiae of the Cana- 

ione, of which they should not

92
pals, and 
were in
house and across .
railroad track, closely followed by 
the constables, who got near enough 
to recognize the pair, they pursued, 
but could not overtake them.

they are in hiding 
the town and unless 

they will find

“So Miss Gummage got no damag
es in her breach of promise suit?

| “No. Her lawyer proved the -man 
to be such a low down, contempt- 

1 ible specimen of humanity that
decided he hadn’t any value and

dian 
be aohamed.

of
and tothe horse 

stallions
Owen Wheelock; Marshall M., G. 
Mader, 2nd; Kingborough, Dr. Devine 
3rd.

❖ Sabledom,Absolutely Pure
Tw only baking powder 
made from Royal Crape 

Tartar

pa“t in theSeveral women took 
capture of Juarez. Women are gener- 

I ally the greatest sufferers from 
systems that goad

A.
the ;the yIt is believed 

not far from
soom decamp

was
swiftly oppressive

1 victims to rebellion.

-ury
congratulated her on losing him.”

Rosa Belle, E.J. McKenna got first 
Clifford, N. E.

theOroam of by the ■ in roadster class;
OALUM.NO LIME PHOSPHATE themselves in the toils of the law.-:•

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
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